**CHINESE PATRIOTS REFUSE 'BABY BONDS'**

Yuan's Commissioner, Seeking $20,000,000 in U. S. Threatened With Death.

**SALE DOES NOT PROGRESS**


**RAILROADS ARE WARNED**

Higher Rates Declared to Be Taxed Without Compromise.

**CORN CAMPAIGN GROWS**

Farmers Near Aurora to Join in Show to Be Held in Fall.

**WOOL CARGO HASTENED**

Woolen Products Being Shipped Early to Eastern Mills.

**SENSATION IS EXPECTED**

Krug's Test Against Clarke-Knows Quickly to Be Tried in Fall.

**EAGLES TO DRILL FOR WAR**

Members to Organize Citizen Reserve for Defense.

**LICOR HOLDER WORRIED**

Customer of Copperfield House Doesn't Know How to Get Pay.

**SALE TO TEACH STUDENTS**

Fullerton Chinese to Learn Stock Values at Make-Believe Auction.

**UNIVERSITY HEAD ON TRIP**

President Campbell Goes East to Study Institutions for Oregon.